
Setup Basics for MFR CrewSense Roster Integration 

 

Configuring CrewSense and RescueNet FireRMS codesets for success. 
 

There are 3 sets of Codes that MUST be translated successfully to assure that all Scheduled 

Apparatus and Personnel in CrewSense make the trip into RescueNet Roster: 

CrewSense  RescueNet 

 EmployeeID  Personnel Code 

 Work Codes  PayCodes 

 Assignments  Appcode / Dept. Location 

 

This document will explain how to easily accomplish this Setup Task.  Each step will be 

explained for the CrewSense user interface, and then for the RescueNet user interface. 

 

The Rules Guys has developed a set of tools to assist in this Setup task.   

 CrewSense Tool:  

This tool requires that you provide your CrewSense API Access information. 

Below is a picture of where this information can be obtained in the  

“Admin -> System Setting” area of CrewSense program.   

 
The 2 items needed are: “Client ID” and “Client Secret”, this will allow us to read your data. 

 Roster Setup Toolkit: 

This tool is a My Fire Rules program that allows you to automatically submit/transmit the 

RescueNet data directly from your SQL Server database to The Rules Guys webserver. 

Below is a picture of this program.  You will need to have the “sa password” in order to 

setup this program, however after initial setup the program will handle all that is necessary 

to keep the “Translation Tables” needed up to date.  Only the data that is absolutely  

necessary will be transmitted.  We create our own Limited Control User. 
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Transmit creates and transmits a SQL Script containing your Lookup Tables to us. 

      
 

 

 EMPLOYEE IDs 
 CrewSense Employee ID:  

The Employee ID is an Optional field in CrewSense, and this is where the exact same code that 

is in your RescueNet Personnel Code needs to be entered. 
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 RescueNet Personnel Code: 

The Employee Number in RescueNet is what the “Employee ID” in CrewSense MUST EQUAL 

(exactly).  It is found on the Personnel -> Basic Info Screen 
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 Work Type & Paycodes 
 CrewSense Work Codes:  

In CrewSense, there are 2 places to find and edit the “Work Codes”; Time Off  
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 And Work Types (On Duty) 
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 RescueNet PayCode: 

In RescueNet, these are both known as “PayCodes” and are found in the “Department Codes” 

Table in “Tools -> Customize -> Codes -> Department Codes -> Paycodes 
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 If these CrewSense “Work Types /Codes” are NOT exactly the same as what are in 

RescueNet, here is the result: 

 

The Status in Roster will NOT correctly show for those employees, and in fact they may not 

even be displayed in Roster. 

 

 
 

Here is the CrewSense Code: 

 

  
 

Here is the RescueNet Code: 
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 Assignments  /  Unit ID or Location 
 CrewSense Assignments:  

The “Assignments” in CrewSense need to be mapped to a RescueNet Apparatus or Department 

Location.  These assignments are a little confusing, because the are Defined, and then the Use 

of them is displayed (but not a Master List of Assignments).  The Assignments are best 

visualized in the “Daily View Setup”.  Each “Assignment” is best viewed as an “Apparatus”. 

Each “Assignment” will have to be “mapped” to a single “Apparatus” in RescueNet. 

   
The “Codes” need not “match exactly” (as the EmployeeID and WorkTypes need to), however, 

in the “Matching Tool” is provided on the MyFireRUles – CrewSense Login website to allow your 

Agency to correctly “Match” the Assignments to the “Location/Apparatus” in your Department 

Structure. 

If you use the CrewSense “Strike Team Assignment” functionality in CrewSense, the 

Assignments look like this in that area, and these “Assignment” items will also need to map to a 

RescueNet Apparatus.  Note, when these are “Deployed, CrewSense “renames them with 

“Strike Team – “ prepended to the beginning of the name; the actual NAME in RescueNet is the 

one displayed in the “Stride Team Roster” page (shown below). 
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 RescueNet Apparatus Code: 

RescueNet has UnitID listing in the “Tools -> Customize -> Apparatus” area. 

This is the “typical” matching items for the CrewSense “Assignments”, however, personnel can 

also be assigned to a Battalion or Station. 

 

 
 

Here is how they are “Mapped”. 

 

 


